***Call for Papers***

Graduate Conference of the Austrian Political Science Association
24-25 November 2016
Institute for Advanced Studies Vienna
The Austrian Political Science Association (ÖGPW) is pleased to announce its first Graduate Conference
to take place on 24-25 November 2016. The event will be hosted by the Institute for Advanced Studies
(HIS) Vienna with financial support by the Austrian Science Association (ÖFG).
The main aim of the conference is to provide a platform for academic exchange and networking for
young scholars early in their careers. This conference call is directed particularly at doctoral students
and young postdocs to present their research. Advanced Master’s students aiming for an academic
career are also very welcome to participate. The conference intends to provide for a scientific exchange
in an open and productive atmosphere. To foster a stimulating debate we would ask for submissions
to be work in progress and, thus, go beyond mere a project description by presenting for discussion
both the theoretical and methodological approaches along with initial results. To ensure substantive
feedback, all contributions will be discussed by experienced researchers.
Both individual papers as well as full panels may be submitted (see below). Although the conference
will be in German, panels may also be held in English and English submissions are therefore highly
welcome.

Submission of individual papers
Please provide the following information:
1) Title of the paper
2) Authors and presenter (name and affiliation)
3) Email address
4) Abstract (300 words). Abstracts should present the research question, the main argument as well as
the theoretical and methodological approach.
5) 4 key words in the research field and area to facilitate the panel organisation (e.g. Comparative
Politics, migration policy, Austria and Germany, qualitative study)
Accepted contributions will be organised into panels by the program committee

Submission of full panels
Full panels should consist of four papers by scholars from (two or more) different institutions. In
addition to the information on the individual papers detailed above, please provide the title of the
panel as well as short panel description (100 words).
Deadline for the submission of papers and panels is 31 July 2016.
Please send all contributions to Dr Katrin Auel, IHS, auel@ihs.ac.at

Additional Information
Deadline for paper submission
All papers (5000 – 8000 words) have to be submitted by 10 November 2016. To ensure an intensive
discussion, the organisation committee will forward the papers to the other panel participants and the
discussant.
Venue
The conference will take place at the Institut für Höhere Studien, Josefstädter Straße 39, 1080 Wien.
Program:
Thursday, 24 November 2016
From 17:00: Registration
18:00: General Assembly of the ÖGPW including the 2016 ÖGPW awards ceremony
Followed by: Evening program and reception
Friday, 25 November 2016, 9:00-17:00: Paper presentations
Conference fee
The conference fee is € 40,00 for ÖGPW members and € 70,00 for non-members.
ÖGPW members can also apply for a travel grant (for further information
http://www.oegpw.at/de/oegpw-foerderungen/oegpw-reisekostenzuschuss/).

see:

Important dates:
31.07.2016 Deadline for the submission of paper and panel proposals
Mid-August 2016: Notifications of acceptance will be sent out
15 October 2016: Deadline for registration and payment of the conference fee
10.11.2016: Deadline for the submission of papers
Contact:
If you have any questions on the organisation of the conference, please contact Dr Birgit BahtićKunrath: office.oegpw@ihs.ac.at
Program Committee:
Dr Peter Grand (Institute for Advanced Studies Vienna)
Lukas Mariacher, BA (University of Innsbruck)
Jeremias Stadlmair, MA (University of Vienna)
Professor Kathrin Stainer-Hämmerle (Carinthia University of Applied Sciences)
Dr Inga Ulnicane (Institute for European Integration Research Vienna at the
University of Vienna)
Contact Program Committee: Dr Katrin Auel (Institute for Advanced Studies Vienna), auel@ihs.ac.at

